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i-milk Microfoam

Microfoam textures all milks perfectly and pours it at the right 

temperature into the jug. Handles plant milk as easily as dairy milk.  

The milks can be set, so a dairy variety comes from one pouring filter 

and plant milk from the other. They have separate plumbing, so there  

is no co-mingling. 

The temperature and texture are super-responsive and can be 

changed on-screen from one pour to the next. There is no recovery  

time between pours, so you can keep pouring continuously for around 

72L in an hour. 

Daily cleaning is automatic, and the filters need only be washed in your 

hand under running warm water. No special parts are required to be 

changed daily. The jug size is automatically detected. The milk type, 

texture, and temperature are selected from a simple touch screen,  

so no special jugs are required. 

The jug rinser and automatic cleaning are standard.

Is there anything faster or more flexible?

Features

i-milk pours any two milk types from unique filter fingers 

Two milks = Double value. All milk sources pour separately from source to cup; no risk of mixing. 

Scale Technology 

The scales automatically classify jugs into a weight groups. No more over-pours. No more waste. 

High Accuracy Pour 

Pour only the milk you need, cutting over-pouring by 10-20%. 

Perfect Texture, Perfect Temperature 

Temperature and texture can be changed simply between pours (see video) 

Automatic Jug Rinser 

Place a jug upside down on the platform; the i-rinse automatically completes the rinse cycle. 

Automated Milk Purge 

A busy café uses milk throughout the day, but if things slow down, i-milk will automatically dump 

the milk at timed intervals from the milk lines to ensure it is always fresh. 

A fast, fully automated cleaning system 

Automated cleaning mixes the precise chemical volume with water and douses every part of the 

milk system to ensure the highest standard for continued hygienic operation. 

Daily Cleaning Cost for Chemicals only, no parts 

Chemicals recommended are classified Non-Dangerous Goods for safer use and cheaper 

transport. 

Draws Milk from all types of packaging 

Milk from under counter or back bar fridge or Cool Room: Cold to Jug, Ready to Heat and Texture. 

Save Benchtop Space 

i-milk can fit in a snug space at 170mm x 280mm footprint, leaving more counter-free for other 

café equipment. 

Simple Installation to your fridge 

Most fridges can be adapted to use. Alternatively, we can supply fridges fitted with racks ready to 

roll in. We have plenty of experience in unique installations so let us solve your challenge. 

Faster Milk pouring makes Coffee Service faster 

Every second saved means more happy customers. 

Save the environment and reduce waste removal costs 

Compact packaging can save $’000’s of waste removal costs. 

12 Month Warranty

Specifications

Model: i-milk Microfoam 

Colours & Finishes: Brushed Stainless Standard (custom colours available) 

Dispenses, dual flow: All Dairy or Alt Milks and other beverages 

Pouring Style: Automatic 

Human Interface: Touch Screen 

Hands-Free Rinser: Included 

Power Supply Required: 2 x 110/240v 

Water & Drainage Required: Yes 

Footprint: 170W x 280L 

Cut out: 155W x 265L 

Front Height: 324mm 

Standard Jug Clearance: 230mm (custom heights available) 

Control Box: 280W x 550L x 350H 

Shipping Dimensions: TBA 

Shipping Weight: TBA
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i-milk Chilled

i-milk pours your choice of Chilled milk accurately, quickly and 
ready to texture. Bottles disappear, and waste is a thing of the 
past. Customers appreciate the classic font design and wonder 
at the hands-free jug rinser. 

i-milk is the only milk delivery system on the market using weight-
based delivery for perfect accuracy. It automatically detects the 
jug size and is further assisted by a touch screen.   

It also has automatic cleaning on-board and our renowned 
hands-free jug rinser.

Like the iconic i-milk, only better.

Features

i-milk pours any two milk types from unique filter fingers 

All milk sources pour separately from source to cup. No risk of co-mingling. 

Scale Technology 

The scales automatically classify jugs into a weight groups. No more over-pours. No more waste. 

High Accuracy Pour 

Pour only the milk you need, cutting over-pouring by 10-20%. 

Versatile Beverage dispenser 

Can dispense most beverages that are free of sediment. 

Automatic Jug Rinser 

Place a jug upside down on the platform; the i-rinse automatically completes the rinse cycle. 

Automated Milk Purge 

A busy café uses milk throughout the day, but if things slow down, i-milk will automatically dump 

the milk at timed intervals from the milk lines to ensure it is always fresh. 

A fast, fully automated cleaning system 

Automated cleaning mixes the precise chemical volume with water and douses every part of the 

milk system to ensure the highest standard for continued hygienic operation. 

Daily Cleaning Cost for Chemicals only, no parts 

Chemicals recommended are classified Non-Dangerous Goods for safer use and cheaper 

transport. 

Draws Milk from all types of packaging 

Milk from under counter or back bar fridge or Cool Room: Cold to Jug, Ready to Heat and Texture. 

Save Benchtop Space 

i-milk can fit in a snug space at 170mm x 280mm footprint, leaving more counter-free for other 

café equipment. 

Manual filling mode for Cold Drinks 

Use the manual mode for longer pours for milkshakes, smoothies, bubble tea and other needs. 

Simple Installation to your fridge 

Most fridges can be adapted to use. Alternatively, we can supply fridges fitted with racks ready to 

roll in. We have plenty of experience in unique installations so let us solve your challenge. 

Faster Milk pouring makes Coffee Service faster 

Every second saved means more happy customers. 

Save the environment and reduce waste removal costs 

Compact packaging can save $’000’s of waste removal costs. 

12 Month Warranty

Specifications

Model: i-milk Chilled 

Colours & Finishes: Brushed Stainless Standard (custom colours available) 

Dispenses, dual flow: All Dairy or Alt Milks and other beverages 

Pouring Style: Automatic 

Human Interface: Touch Screen 

Hands-Free Rinser: Included 

Power Supply Required: 2 x 110/240v 

Water & Drainage Required: Yes 

Footprint: 170W x 280L 

Cut out: 155W x 265L 

Front Height: 324mm 

Standard Jug Clearance: 230mm (custom heights available) 

Control Box: 250W x 400L x 260H 

Shipping Dimensions: TBA 

Shipping Weight: TBA
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i-pour on Bench

The i-Pour is our simplest milk system, with three user-set, timed 
pours for each of the two beverage options. 

The i-pour can sit on the bench for the simplest installation of all. 
The cleaning cycle is machine-assisted once the chemical mix  
is prepared. 

It shares a footprint with the i-rinse, so the two units can be 
positioned in front of each other or side by side.

For no-fuss installation, but with all the benefits.

Features

i-milk pours any two milk types from unique filter fingers 

All milk sources pour separately from source to cup. No risk of co-mingling. 

Select Milk Type and Volume by Push Button 

Accurately timed pumps pour accurate volumes of milk. 

High Accuracy Pour 

Pour only the milk you need, cutting over-pouring by 10-20%. 

Versatile Beverage dispenser 

Can dispense most beverages that are free of sediment. 

A fast, machine assisted cleaning system 

Cleaning System draws premixed cleaner solution through the system in alternating bursts for 

maximum efficacy. 

Daily Cleaning Cost for Chemicals only, no parts 

Chemicals recommended are classified Non-Dangerous Goods for safer use and cheaper 

transport. 

Draws Milk from all types of packaging 

Milk from under counter or back bar fridge or Cool Room: Cold to Jug, Ready to Heat and Texture. 

Save Benchtop Space 

i-pour can fit in a snug space at 175mm x 240mm footprint, leaving more counter-free for other 

café equipment. 

Manual filling mode for Cold Drinks 

Use the manual mode for longer pours for milkshakes and other needs. The program option allows 

Button one to be reset JUST for the manual pour, and 2 & 3 are time pours. 

Simple Installation to your fridge 

Most fridges can be adapted to use. Alternatively, we can supply fridges fitted with racks ready to 

roll in. We have plenty of experience in unique installations so let us solve your challenge. 

Faster Milk pouring makes Coffee Service faster 

Every second saved means more happy customers. 

Save the environment and reduce waste removal costs 

Compact packaging can save $’000’s of waste removal costs. 

12 Month Warranty 

Specifications

Model: i-pour on bench 

Colours & Finishes: Brushed Stainless Standard (custom colours available) 

Dispenses, dual flow: All Dairy or Alt Milks and other beverages 

Pouring Style:  Timer Buttons 

Human Interface:  Manual Timer Buttons 

Hands-Free Rinser: n/a 

Power Supply Required: 1 x 110/240v 

Water & Drainage Required: No 

Footprint: 175W x 240L 

Cut out: 50mm hole 

Front Height: 324mm 

Standard Jug Clearance: 230mm (custom heights available) 

Control Box: 180W x 240L x 250H 

Shipping Dimensions: TBA 

Shipping Weight: TBA
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i-pour in Bench

The i-Pour is our simplest milk system, with three user-set, timed 
pours for each of the two beverage options. 

This model of the i-pour is set into the bench for a flush finish. 
The cleaning cycle is machine-assisted once the chemical mix  
is prepared. 

It shares a footprint with the i-rinse, so the two units can be 
positioned in front of the other or side by side.

For a built-in installation, a great duo for i-rinse.

Features

i-milk pours any two milk types from unique filter fingers 

All milk sources pour separately from source to cup. No risk of co-mingling. 

Select Milk Type and Volume by Push Button 

Accurately timed pumps pour accurate volumes of milk. 

High Accuracy Pour 

Pour only the milk you need, cutting over-pouring by 10-20%. 

Versatile Beverage dispenser 

Can dispense most beverages that are free of sediment. 

A fast, machine assisted cleaning system 

Cleaning System draws premixed cleaner solution through the system in alternating bursts for 

maximum efficacy. 

Daily Cleaning Cost for Chemicals only, no parts 

Chemicals recommended are classified Non-Dangerous Goods for safer use and cheaper 

transport. 

Draws Milk from all types of packaging 

Milk from under counter or back bar fridge or Cool Room: Cold to Jug, Ready to Heat and Texture. 

Save Benchtop Space 

i-pour can fit in a snug space at 175mm x 240mm footprint, leaving more counter-free for other 

café equipment. 

Manual filling mode for Cold Drinks 

Use the manual mode for longer pours for milkshakes and other needs. The program option allows 

Button one to be reset JUST for the manual pour, and 2 & 3 are time pours. 

Simple Installation to your fridge 

Most fridges can be adapted to use. Alternatively, we can supply fridges fitted with racks ready to 

roll in. We have plenty of experience in unique installations so let us solve your challenge. 

Faster Milk pouring makes Coffee Service faster 

Every second saved means more happy customers. 

Save the environment and reduce waste removal costs 

Compact packaging can save $’000’s of waste removal costs. 

12 Month Warranty

Specifications

Model: i-pour on bench 

Colours & Finishes: Brushed Stainless Standard (custom colours available) 

Dispenses, dual flow: All Dairy or Alt Milks and other beverages 

Pouring Style:  Timer Buttons 

Human Interface:  Manual Timer Buttons 

Hands-Free Rinser: n/a 

Power Supply Required: 1 x 110/240v 

Water & Drainage Required: No 

Footprint: 175W x 240L 

Cut out: 50mm hole 

Front Height: 324mm 

Standard Jug Clearance: 230mm (custom heights available) 

Control Box: 180W x 240L x 250H 

Shipping Dimensions: TBA 

Shipping Weight: TBA
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i-rinse

i-milk’s hands-free jug rinser was so popular we made it into the 
ONLY hands-free rinser on the market. 

It has a novel setting, as you can set the duration of the rinse 
time.  The rinse can be repeated by simply tapping the base of 
the jug or turned off by lifting the jug. 

It shares a footprint with the i-pour, so the two units can be 
positioned in front of each other or side by side.

The only hands-free rinser on the market.

Features

Hands-free jug washer 

Enables baristas to reach high efficiency. 

Finger tap to repeat the rinse 

Restart the cycle by tapping the jug base after rinsing finishes. 

Stop mid-cycle by lifting the jug 

Lift the jug to stop the rinse cycle when in a hurry. 

Choose rinse cycle duration 

The rinse cycle can be set for a 2, 3, 5 or 8-second duration. 

12-Month Warranty for Parts & Labour

Specifications

Model: i-rinse 

Colours & Finishes: Brushed Stainless Standard (custom colours available) 

Human Interface:  Pressure sensor & Manual Buttons 

Power Supply Required: 1 x 110/240v 

Water & Drainage Required: Yes 

Footprint: 175W x 240L 

Cut out: 145W x 180L 

Shipping Dimensions: TBA 

Shipping Weight: TBA
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i-rack

i-rack is now a flat-pack system supplied in single and double-
tray flat-pack units. 

It can be stacked to the number of layers you need for the most 
efficient storage in your flat floor fridge. 

Even has a top shelf that can be used for milk containers holding 
milk types, not in bladders of the array of tetra paks with assorted 
plant milks.

Keeping everything in place.

Features

Racks & Trays designed for 10L Bladders 

Can be ordered in single or double layers and stacked within realms of stability, but typically 3 – 5 

levels high. 

Shelf for alternatives 

Flat top tray available for alternatives and other fridge items. 

Easy to assemble flat pack design 

Comes flat to reduce freight charges. 

12-Month Warranty for Parts & Labour

Specifications

1 Drawer Dimensions: 143H x 400D x 316W 

2 Drawer Dimensions: 275H x 400D x 316W 

3 Drawer Dimensions: 418H x 400D x 316W 

4 Drawer Dimensions: 550H x 400D x 316W 

5 Drawer Dimensions: 693H x 400D x 316W
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i-fidge

The only speciality fridges designed to store several milk  
bladders using i-rack and i-milk technology. 

Fridges wheeled in with Rack inserts and milk line access.  
We prepare the fridge with three grommets to provide  
ready access for your milk lines. 

If you want a wheel-in option, we can supply all sizes of  
under-counter fridges fitted with racks to ready-to-wheel-in.

Wheel in a new fridge ready to go if you need to.

Features

The fridge will be supplied with racks installed 

Specify the space available for your under-counter or back-wall fridge; we will find the solution. We 

will install racks. Good for Automatic coffee machines and all milk systems. 

Racks & Trays designed for 10L Bladders 

It can be ordered in single or double layers and stacked within realms of stability, but typically 3 – 5 

levels high. 

Shelf for alternatives 

A flat top tray is available for alternatives and other fridge items. 

12-Month Warranty for Parts & Labour

Specifications

Triple Door Fridges 

 

Counter Size: Standard 

Dimensions: 846H x 700D x 1500L 

Milk Capacity: 120L 

Counter Size: Low 

Dimensions: 800H x 700D x 1500L 

Milk Capacity: 90L 

Counter Size: Low & Narrow 

Dimensions: 800H x 600D x 1500L 

Milk Capacity: 90L

Four Door Fridges 

 

Counter Size: Standard 

Dimensions: 846H x 700D x 1800L 

Milk Capacity: 160L 

Counter Size: Low 

Dimensions: 800H x 700D x 1800L 

Milk Capacity: 120L 

Counter Size: Low & Narrow 

Dimensions: 800H x 600D x 1800L 

Milk Capacity: 120L

Single Door Fridges 

 

Counter Size: Standard 

Dimensions: 846H x 700D x 900L 

Milk Capacity: 40L 

Counter Size: Low 

Dimensions: 800H x 700D x 900L 

Milk Capacity: 30L 

Counter Size: Low & Narrow 

Dimensions: 800H x 600D x 900L 

Milk Capacity: 30L

Double Door Fridges 

 

Counter Size: Standard 

Dimensions: 846H x 700D x 1200L 

Milk Capacity: 80L 

Counter Size: Low 

Dimensions: 800H x 700D x 1200L 

Milk Capacity: 60L 

Counter Size: Low & Narrow 

Dimensions: 800H x 600D x 1200L 

Milk Capacity: 60L
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Call 1300 464 557
www.i-milk.com.au


